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the 55th annual keep america 
beautiful national conference 
took place in december at 
the omni shoreham hotel 
in Washington, d.c., with 
matt mckenna welcoming 
more than 250 community 
improvement executives from 
across the nation. kim Jeffrey, 
ceo and president of nestle Waters north america  
and a new member of kab’s board of directors,  
delivered a keynote address outlining his company’s 
progressive approach to recycling, a perfect way to  
launch the “green is the theme” conference.
(continued on page 6)

New Strategic Alliance Spotlights Recycling

GReAt AmeRicAN cleANup
™ 

55th National conferenceitW Awarded the 2008  
Vision for America Award

“Green Starts Here” campaign mobilizes millions

ITW Chairman & CEO  
David B. Speer (left) with  
Keep America Beautiful  
President & CEO 
Matt McKenna.

keep america beautiful awarded itW with its 23rd annual 
Vision for America award at a gala dinner at the museum 
of science & industry in chicago in october 2008. itW 
chairman and ceo david b. speer accepted the award on 
behalf of itW’s more than 60,000 employees worldwide. keep 
america beautiful recognized itW because of the company’s 
commitment to the environment, 
which includes a wide array 
of recycling programs, 
employee volunteerism, 
and financial support 
of environmental 
organizations. 
(continued on page 14)

the city of Waveland, decimated by major 
hurricane damage in the past few years, is 
coming back strong thanks to keep america 
beautiful’s great american cleanup. the 
great american cleanup kicked off its 2009 
campaign – “green starts here” – with a 
resounding show of volunteer action and 
public-private partnership in this gulf 
coast town.
 “this will be the single largest project that 
will enhance and beautify, lift people’s spirits 
and morale throughout our community,” 
Waveland mayor tommy longo told 
WloX-tv, which covers southern mississippi.
 the Waveland kickoff drew an estimated 
1,300 volunteers from as far away as mexico 
and the netherlands, new england (40 
volunteers from Waveland’s “sister city” 
Wayland, mass.), the mid-atlantic states 
(90 volunteers from virginia) and the pacific 
northwest. (continued on page 2)

Great American Cleanup Managing Director 
Gail Cunningham kicks off the 2009 Great 
American Cleanup in Waveland, Miss.

curbside value partnership grew its network of partner 
communities, expanded its suite of education resources, and 
found a new home with keep american beautiful.

(Read more on the back cover)
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(continued from cover)

the volunteer contingent included college students from 
loyola college in maryland who were participating in 

“spring break” service projects in mississippi as well as 
members of americorps and local bay high students, 
to name just a few of the volunteer organizations that 
were involved. 
 keep mississippi beautiful/pal, harrison 
county beautification commission, the mississippi 
department of transportation, and great american 
cleanup national sponsors as well as local sponsors all 
provided great assistance from generating volunteers 
to pre-kickoff planning, overseeing on-site work to 
providing in-kind donations of products and services. 
and the celebration was highlighted with keep 
america beautiful’s certification of new affiliate keep 
Waveland beautiful, and a $5,000 Waste management 
community improvement award and a $1,000 arm 
& hammer® grant given to the keep Waveland 
beautiful restoration project.
 it was a time of great civic pride and togetherness 
that started in the hurricane-ravaged town of Waveland 
on march 3 and is sweeping the nation through may 
31 with additional national events in new york city on 
earth day and nashville on may 14. 
 the outpouring of support for the great american 
cleanup Waveland national kickoff reminds individuals 
and families that a better environment starts in their 
own communities – and the volunteer work they do 
close to home makes a difference to us all. millions 
of volunteers across the country are gathering to rid 
our streets, waterways and public spaces of litter and 
illegal dumpsites, greening up parks, schoolyards 
and other public spaces, holding recycling drives and 
educational events, and painting out graffiti, among 
other community improvement activities.
 the work in Waveland included a variety of projects. 
the volunteers got right to work after the kickoff 
ceremonies at seven separate work sites, in addition to 
an eight-mile litter walk. groups of enthusiastic civic 
leaders and volunteers were cleaning, planting, raking 
and shoveling, toting materials, hammering and drilling, 
and painting and sculpting throughout the eight-hour 
day at the beachside veteran’s memorial park, gex park, 
the civic center, elwood bourgeois ball park, martin 
luther king, Jr., park, and the Waveland cemetery. at 
sundown, the american legion raised the flag on the 
newly installed flagpole at the veteran’s memorial while 
the national anthem played.
 “mayor longo, the aldermen, the supervisors, 
and the residents said it was the most amazing day of 
community spirit and participation they had ever seen 
in Waveland,” said keep america beautiful senior vice 
president gail cunningham, who is also the managing 
director of the great american cleanup. “and they are 

so proud to be a keep america beautiful affiliate.”
 during the great american cleanup program 
period, an anticipated 3 million volunteers will be 
involved in nearly 30,000 events in 17,000 communities 
throughout the nation and beyond. 
 on april 22, keep america beautiful will again 
host its annual rally in new york’s times square with 
tributes gracing many of times square’s “big boards. 
this event is being co-hosted by keep new york 
city beautiful coalition. in nashville on may 14, the 

“volunteer state” of tennessee will showcase its spirit 
with a great american cleanup national spotlight 
celebration.
 “my goal is to make nashville the greenest city in 
the southeast,” said nashville mayor karl f. dean. “as 
a national spotlight city in this year’s great american 
cleanup, we have the opportunity to showcase to the 
rest of the country our commitment to clean streets and 
livable communities.”
 nashville has planned a day of community projects, 
volunteer cleanups and educational events in and around 
the tennessee bicentennial mall state park. organizers 
are seeking to recruit 1,000 volunteers from all 95 
counties in tennessee.
 elsewhere around the country, kab affiliates and 
great american cleanup participating organizations 
have big plans for 2009. for example, keep the 
midlands beautiful in columbia, s.c., encourages 
neighborhood groups, schools, civic/social clubs 
and others to conduct projects including plantings, 
community gardens, litter cleanups, dumpsite cleanups, 
and more, during its annual midland makeover, which 
takes place through may 15.
 shreveport green in louisiana kicked off its 
program on march 14 with nearly 1,200 volunteers 
participating in a citywide cleanup. cash prizes are 
given out to the heaviest loads of trash collected in two 
categories as well as an award to the service group with 
the most volunteers. 
 the first 4,000 volunteers to register in keep austin 
beautiful’s clean sweep on april 4 get a free event 
t-shirt; the event is followed by a volunteer party and 
environmental fair which includes lunch, live music, 
kids’ environmental activities, green art, door prizes, 
and more. 
 indianapolis mayor greg ballard will lead the keep 
indianapolis beautiful (kib) effort, along with 35 of 
his staff. for the 2008 great indy cleanup event, kib 
had 10,000 volunteers. this year, kib anticipates that 
number will grow to 12,000, with volunteers involved 
in tree plantings and recycling efforts.
 i love a clean san diego is conducting its 7th 
annual creek to bay cleanup – a countywide event with 
60 cleanup locations, each staffed by trained volunteer 
site captains. the mission is to remove debris from 
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2008
Great american 

cleanup™ 

Volunteers create clean, Safe  
and Beautiful communities

meDia

Media Impressions  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .527,000,000

e VentS / VOlunteerS

Volunteers/Participants/Attendees*  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3,000,000

Volunteer hours  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .6,700,000

Communities involved/events .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 17,000/30,000

cleanupS

Pounds of litter & debris collected  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 86,000,000

Miles of roads, street & highways cleaned  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 144,000

Acres of parks & public lands cleaned  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 91,000

Miles of hiking, biking & nature trails cleaned .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6,000

Playgrounds & community recreation areas 

cleaned/restored/constructed  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3,000

Miles of rivers, lakes & shoreline cleaned  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7,000

Underwater cleanups conducted  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 69

Acres of wetlands cleaned & improved  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2,700

Illegal dump sites cleaned .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6,500

Junk cars removed  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 15,200

reDuce, reuSe, recYcle

Pounds of clothing collected for reuse  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .5,200,000

Pounds of aluminum & steel recycled  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .10,200,000

Pounds of newspaper recycled  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 37,100,000

Tires collected for recycling  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1,440,000

Batteries collected for recycling .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .137,000

Pounds of electronics recycled  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .5,300,000

PET (plastic) bottles collected for recycling  .  .  .  .  .189,000,000

Be autif icatiOn

Number of gardens, xeriscapes & 

green space areas created  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 48,000

Trees planted  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .107,000

Residential and commercial buildings  

painted/renovated/built  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .1,670

Graffiti removal/sites abated  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 37,000

eDucatiOn

Educational workshops held  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8,500

Educational workshop attendees  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 630,000

 a . Adults  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 200,000

 b . Children  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 430,000

General awareness events held  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .2,100

Attendees at general awareness events  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .3,600,000

 The Great American Cleanup is sponsored by Keep America Beautiful, 
Inc . and our National Sponsors . The 2008 figures were derived from 
reports obtained from participating organizations, and describe the 
extent of their extraordinary accomplishments .
*Based on reports from 66% of organizations

21
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san diego’s beaches, waterways, canyons and parks, 
emphasizing the fact that almost 80 percent of marine 
debris originates inland. last year, over 4,000 dedicated 
volunteers cleaned over 150 miles of shoreline and 
inland areas, removing a total of 170,806 pounds 
of debris.
 america’s leading companies support the campaign. 
the national sponsors of the 2009 great american 
cleanup are: american honda motor co., inc.; arm 
& hammer®; colgate-palmolive company; the dow 
chemical company; glad® trash bags; pepsi-cola 
company; the scotts miracle-gro company; solo cup 
company; troy-bilt® lawn and garden equipment; 
university of phoenix; Waste management, inc.; Wm. 
Wrigley Jr. co.; and educational partner: rubber 
manufacturers association.
 great american cleanup national sponsors are 
also participating in new ways. the scotts miracle-gro 
company has launched grogood, a new advocacy and 
support program to develop community gardens and 
benefit neighborhoods. the grogood program is a 
combined effort of scottsmiracle-gro, keep america 
beautiful, the garden Writers association of america, 
plant a row for the hungry, the national gardening 
association, feeding america and the franklin park 
conservatory to create showcase edible gardens in 
communities around the country. the first grogood 
garden was launched in los angeles in mid-march with 

others to be developed in miami, dallas, Washington, 
d.c. and chicago during the great american cleanup.
 new 2009 great american cleanup sponsors – 
arm & hammer®, colgate-palmolive, solo cup 
company and the university of phoenix – are all 
involved in the program in unique ways.
 arm & hammer® essentials cleaners is awarding 
$1,000 to a community that cleans the greatest number 
of community structures including office buildings, 
town centers, churches, daycare centers, schools and 
fire and police stations. arm & hammer® will also 
award $1,000 to the participating organization that 
cleans the greatest number of miles of rivers, lakes and 
shorelines through its arm & hammer® laundry 
care group.
 colgate-palmolive company is providing in-kind 
work gloves for participants. the company will also 
feature a nationwide ad announcing its sponsorship of 
the great american cleanup to promote the effort. solo 
cup company is providing selected participants with 20 
percent post-consumer recycled plastic cups and plates 
made from renewable materials as a demonstration of 
its commitment to sustainability.
 to help drive volunteer involvement, the university 
of phoenix is working with kab to engage both 
staff and students to help beautify communities across 
the country.

 the glad products company, a long-time national 
sponsor, will donate millions of glad® trash bags, the 

“official trash bag” of the great american cleanup, to 
help volunteers collect tons of litter and debris. pepsi-
cola company provided the great american cleanup 
posters as well as pepsi product for thirsty volunteers. 
troy-bilt lawn and garden equipment will once 
again provide donated yard machinery to participating 
organizations nationwide. 
 american honda is teaming up with keep america 
beautiful for honda’s “road to a cleaner america” 
campaign, which includes three $4,000 grant awards 
based on the performance of each participant in three 
different categories. select dealers will also be involved 
in the honda “road to a cleaner america” program. 
Waste management, in its sixth year of participation, 
is providing community improvement awards for 
local activities, in-school education programs, and is 
supplying manpower and waste collection infrastructure 
from its more than nearly 150 local offices.
 the dow chemical company employees will 
partake in numerous great american cleanup events 
and activities demonstrating their support for the 
program. for the ninth consecutive year, the Wm. 
Wrigley Jr. company provided financial support 
and distributed gum to volunteers for their personal 
enjoyment during selected gac events.
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The 2008 Great American Cleanup inspired volunteers to recycle, pick up trash, 
plant flowers, trees and bulb, take care of roadways, highways and waterways, 
and build, restore and revitalize communities across the country. Here is a visual 
representation of what the Great American Cleanup is all about.

1.  A volunteer picks up trash at an 
illegal dump site during the Great 
Truckee Meadows Community 
Cleanup in Reno, Nev.

2.  Volunteers at Keep Martin 
(Fla.) Beautiful’s Cleanupalooza 
celebration, underwritten by Waste 
Management.

3.  The Great American Cleanup 
Hurricane Restoration Project took 
place in Long Beach, Miss., in 2008.

4.  Scotts Miracle-Gro’s Green 
Space program with Keep Orlando 
Beautiful drew a big crowd to 
Colonialtown Square Park.

5.  Keep Nassau (Fla.) Beautiful’s 
electronics recycling event.

6.  Beach cleanups were as popular as 
ever with 7,000 miles of rivers, lakes 
and shorelines cleaned.

7.  More than 1.4 million scrap tire 
were recycled with the help of 
recycling events like this one with 
Keep Plano (Texas) Beautiful.

8.  Schoolchildren from Burbank 
Elementary School plant flowers 
as part of Hampton Clean City 
Commission’s Great American 
Cleanup.
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Jordan price is not your ordinary guy. marching 
through rapids, trekking knee-deep in mud and 
rain, redirecting rainwater through hammocks, and 
stumbling across wild turkeys and bears…at the very 
least, Jordan has experienced some pretty uncommon 

incidents. these encounters with nature were once 
only dreams, but they ultimately inspired price 
to set out on a journey that would transform the 
relationship he had with nature.
 on march 17, 2008, price set out with friend 
carlie roberts to hike the appalachian trail, a 
distance that spans 2,174 miles of public lands from 
georgia to maine. his five-month excursion was a 
test of endurance, strength and, most importantly, 
purpose. With the aim of raising awareness about 
responsible consumerism, and raising funds for keep 
america beautiful, price spent months in a vast 
range of climates and terrains, with the hope that his 
journey might teach others about our environment. 
 the hike to keep america beautiful, otherwise 
known as the “trek against trash” quickly became 
a powerful example of what each one of us can do to 

preserve our world. price met with keep america 
beautiful affiliates and friends throughout the 
journey, sharing tidbits of his trek with them, and 
inspiring everyone who met him about living a more 
environmentally-conscious life. by working with 
communities throughout his travels and assisting 
with recycling drives, educational events and cleanup 
activities, price blazed a trail of environmental 
stewardship for individuals and communities alike. 
 documented in photos, audio/video clips and 
journal entries on his “trek” blog, price expressed 
the vivid experiences he had with nature and how it 
affected his everyday choices and relationships with 
friends and family. With each step, price reflected  
on his life, writing at the conclusion of his journey, 
that “the past five months of my life has been 
dedicated to this project, my dream – helping to do 
my part to change the world, and learning what i 
am capable of.” through his efforts, nearly $10,000 
was raised to support keep america beautiful’s 
educational activities.
 it is this spirit, and this sense of personal dedication 
and responsibility, that made Jordan’s trek all the 
more impressive: he firmly believes in slowing down, 
living in the moment and helping those in need. 
indeed, price did recognize just how capable each 
one of us really is in challenging and changing the 
remarkable world we live in through simple, daily 
choices and actions. as price best said, “i’ve been able 
to get back into nature and talk to everyone about the 
impact they leave behind them from trash to life–it 
all makes a difference.” 
 Jordan’s journey will live on in 2009 as phi theta 
kappa chapters in two-year colleges across the 

country engage students on their own “treks” in local 
parks and public lands to raise awareness and clean up 
litter.
 you can still contribute to the effort, read more 
about Jordan price’s “trek against trash” travels on 
the appalachian trail, and view a flickr slideshow on 
his “trek” blog at trekagainsttrash.org.

t he “Broken Windows” theory, as put forth in the 
groundbreaking 1982 article published by George Kelling 

and James Q . Wilson in The Atlantic Monthly, has received 
a boost from a recent study out of the Netherlands . 
 The study, conducted by Kees Keizer, a graduate 
student of behavior and social sciences at the University of 
Groningen, reconfirmed some of the conclusions established 
by Wilson and Kelling, which suggested that in situations 
of disorder people are more likely to act unlawfully . This 
concept was put to the test and substantiated by several 
real-life experimental situations that proved just how 
detrimental graffiti and litter can be to a community .
 In six different experiments, Keizer and his team 
of researchers tested human behavior . When in the 
presence of litter and graffiti, people were tempted to 
steal, trespass and ignore signs that instructed bystanders 
not to litter . Keizer and his fellow researchers recognized 
that in situations where laws or community standards had 
already been ignored, people felt less responsible to do the 
right thing . “When people think they can get away with it 
because other people already have, they do” Keizer noted . 

 This research is crucial to our understanding of why 
individuals disregard social responsibilities in situations 
of disorder . While Keizer recognized that maintaining a 
zero-tolerance policy was not always the best way of 
dealing with minor offenses such as littering and graffiti 
vandalism, he concluded that explicit signs clarifying laws 
and regulations are absolutely vital in sending a message 
to bystanders of how to properly behave within their 
neighborhoods . Indeed, this most recent study supported the 
notion that people view graffiti as an expression of disorder, 

and when this sort of disorder is present or prevalent, 
people are more prone to act against the environmental 
standards and social conduct of their communities .
 Closer to home, the Mayor of Erie, Penn ., assembled a 
task force to respond to the city’s graffiti problem . As part of 
that initiative, students of Erie’s Mercyhurst College created 
the Erie Graffiti Strategic Analysis Team to identify best 
practices for reducing or eliminating graffiti vandalism . 
 Using open source information, students examined 32 
cities similar in character to Erie and studied nine prevention 
strategies . Key findings released in late 2008 found that 
rapid removal was best for reducing graffiti vandalism . Also 
effective are murals, education, fines, barriers (including 
landscaping), lighting, and motion sensors . Regulating spray 
paint and legal walls were determined “highly unlikely” to 
be effective .
 This research helped further shed light on the 
significance of the “Broken Windows” theory . Indeed 
these studies are among the growing set of tools for 
understanding the psychology of – and the relationship 
among – litter, graffiti and crime . 

Trek Against Trash
eco-conscious hiker completes appalachian trail to benefit kab

Broken Windows Theory Receives Further Support

“ I’ve been able to get back into nature 
and talk to everyone about the impact 
they leave behind them from trash to 
life–it all makes a difference.”

- Jordan Price

Jordan Price completes his “Trek Against Trash” at Mount 
Katahdin, the northern finishing point of the Appalachian Trail.
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keep america beautiful (kab) is raising its 
awareness to young and old through a number of 
unique marketing partnerships that include some 
of america’s best-known youth and adult brand 
marketers.
 in the fall of 2008, kab announced a partnership 
with leading publisher simon & schuster children’s 
publishing to promote “little green books,” which 
is a new eco-friendly line of children’s novelty and 
storybooks aimed at parents and children looking to 
learn more about the environment.

 under the partnership, kab is promoting the 
series both online and through its network of 
affiliates. the inside back covers of “little green 
books” include messages from keep america 
beautiful, stressing that “a greener world starts  
with kids who care.” both kab and simon & 
schuster are collaborating to provide additional 
resources, tips, activities, and kid-friendly materials 
to their audiences.
 “educating the next generations of environmental 
stewards is critical to our mission to prevent litter, 
reduce waste, and beautify our nation’s public 
spaces,” said matt mckenna, president and ceo 
of keep america beautiful. “We’re thrilled to be 
allied with simon and schuster’s ‘little green 
books,’ empowering kids to preserve and protect the 
environment through their daily choices and actions.”
 the theme of “little green books” focuses on 
improving the environment and preserving habitats, 
aiming to get young readers (and their parents) 
interested in going green. from recycling and 
replanting to creating an awareness of endangered 
animals and much more, “little green books”  
plant the seeds for earth-friendly living at an early 
age. each book in the series is made out of recycled 
materials and printed with soy ink, and will  
include tips for kids on what they can do to become 
more “green.” 

titles that have been published in 2008 and early 
2009, include:

•	  I Can Save the Earth!: One Little Monster 
Learns to Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. the story 
of max, a little green monster, and his journey  
from being a wasteful “environmental nightmare” 
to environmental awareness.

•	 	The Polar Bears’ Home: A Story About Global 
Warming. a father and daughter learn about polar 
bears, and how they can reduce global warming 
through conservation.

•	 	Little Panda and Little Monkey. little ones will 
love to cuddle with these super soft fleece cloth 
books that are made out of cotton and recycled 
polartec® fleece.

•	 	The Adventures of a Plastic Bottle: A Story about 
Recycling. this diary follows a plastic bottle as it 
goes on a journey from the refinery plant, to the 
manufacturing line, to the store shelf, to a garbage 
can, and finally to a recycling plant where it 
emerges as a fleece jacket. 

•	 	Easy to be Green: Simple Activities You Can Do 
to Save the Earth. this coloring and activity 
book is filled with earth-saving tips, fun facts, and 
easy activities.

 bulk orders for affiliates receive special pricing: 25 
to 50 books are $3.00 each (plus shipping) for orders 
of 51 to 100, the cost is $2.75 each (plus shipping); 
and for orders of more than 100 books, the cost is 
$2.25 (plus shipping). to place a bulk order or to ask 
any questions about the series, email rob Wallace 
(rwallace@kab.org). under kab’s agreement with 
simon & schuster, affiliates are permitted to sell the 
books as a fundraiser for the full cover price of $3.99 
each. individual books can be ordered for $3.99 
through kab’s Web site.

smith & haWken’s celebri-trees
garden lifestyle retailer smith & hawken held 
an online fundraising auction of christmas trees 
designed by actresses Julianne moore, brooke shields, 
angie harmon and celebrity couple eva longoria 
parker and tony parker to benefit keep america 
beautiful prior to the christman holiday. 
 smith & hawken enlisted celebrity stylist robert 
verdi to work closely with each celebrity to come 
up with their own individual designs using smith 
& hawken ornaments, garlands, light strings and 
garden gear. “each celebrity was very eager to 
participate in this fundraiser for keep america 
beautiful,” stated verdi. “they put a lot of time and 
thought into their tree’s design and wanted to share 
their personal design inspirations at the holidays.”
 keep america beautiful president and ceo matt 
mckenna was thrilled to be the nonprofit chosen 
as the beneficiary of this holiday season fundraiser. 

“the funds generated by this auction will help us 

in fulfilling our grassroots mission to build cleaner, 
greener, stronger communities nationwide,” he said.
 each tree had a starting bid of $2,000, with 
bidding increments of $100. bidders went to the 
smith & hawken Web site to pick their favorite tree 
and place their bid via charitybuzz.com, the auction 
partner. a listing of all products used on each tree 
was viewable online, so consumers could see their 
favorite celebrity-designed tree. 

lucky brand retro t-shirts
lucky brand Jeans, a national retailer of uber-hip 
casual wear, will launch a new line of t-shirts this 
year featuring retro keep america beautiful images. 
the two shirt designs feature a stylized treatment of 
iron eyes cody, the “crying indian” from the famous 
1971 psa ad, and a classic american eagle design 
inspired by a pen and ink illustration in a 1976 kab 
brochure. the shirts also feature an attractive hangtag 
describing keep america beautiful’s modern-day 
mission, and a promotion of the kab.org Web site on 
the inside back collar. 
 in-store and online promotions will further tell 
the keep america beautiful story through vintage 
advertising images, and lucky brand will donate 8 
percent of all sales to further kab’s mission. look 
for the shirts in summer of 2009 in lucky’s 170 
company-owned stores nationwide, and in national 
retailers bloomingdales, macy’s, lord & taylor, 
nordstrom and dillard’s. the shirts will also be 
available for sale through kab’s Web site (kab.org), 
where 20 percent of all sales benefit the organization.

Keep America Beautiful Partners  
with Well-Known Brands to Raise  
Awareness, Funds
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(continued from cover)  

 Jeffrey, who oversees the largest bottled water com-
pany in the u.s., shared his insights on the importance 
of bottled water from an environmentally conscious 
standpoint. setting the tone for the rest of the confer-
ence, Jeffrey noted that only one in four plastic contain-
ers are recycled, an alarming statistic that further un-
derscored america’s need to develop improved systems 
for community recycling programs. the notion of go-
ing green was heralded in by Jeffrey’s opening remarks, 
and the conference sessions continued the theme.
 affiliates had the opportunity to listen to a num-
ber of presentations and seminars, one of which was 
conducted by dr. peter tarlow, a founder and president 
of tourism & more. tarlow helped to shed light on the 
significant relationship that exists between community 
neglect and tourism. among the key points he raised 
were how essential beautiful gateways are to making 
positive first impressions for visitors. beautification 
should be a key component of a community’s economic 
development package, and local police and security 
professionals should be involved in community beauti-
fication projects and planning. 
 William blackburn of William blackburn consult-
ing, ltd., articulated the significance of establishing 
sustainable programs and initiatives. recognizing the 
potential power of corporate sustainability, blackburn 
asked affiliates to think about how keep america 

beautiful and its mission relate to business organiza-
tions and what affiliates can do to better collaborate 
and create partnerships with local companies. 
 a number of sessions during the conference ad-
dressed the needs of kab affiliates with particular 
attention paid to measuring progress and implement-
ing successful community programs. a new executive 
directors Workshop was sponsored by the godwin 
family in order to further inform affiliates about the 
importance of maintaining their good standing. pranav 
kothari, director of mission measurement, spoke about 
establishing a set of metrics in order to assess degrees 
of progress, and robert ponce, president and creative 
director of ponce publicidad, addressed the issue of 
developing messages that target multicultural audi-
ences. as always, keep america beautiful programs 
were important topics to highlight at the conference 
with particular attention paid to the cigarette litter 
prevention program and the great american cleanup. 
a special address was given by the ocean conservancy’s 
dianne sherman, who spoke about the 500,000 volun-
teers in 90 countries who worked to clean up beaches 
and coastlines this past year through the international 
coastal cleanup. 
 perhaps one of the biggest surprises occurred when 
evie, a two-year old labrador retriever trotted on 
to the stage during the steel this session, sponsored 
by the steel recycling institute, and, on command, 
picked up anything and everything that resembled 
garbage or litter. evie, who represented keep evans-
ville (ind.) beautiful, has spread the message that 

“every volunteer is essential” to nearly 2,500 evans-
ville students with the help of susan harp, a long-time 
volunteer and kindergarten teacher. harp had written a 
full-color children’s book “retrieving with evie” and, 
ultimately, took the campaign a step further by adopt-
ing a real-life evie, who impressed attendees with her 
passion for litter prevention.
 When affiliates weren’t in meetings, sessions or lec-
tures they had the opportunity to attend keep america 
beautiful festivities, one of which included a recep-
tion at the national Zoo. kab guests and friends had 
the chance to examine live tarantulas, look through 
microscopes and examine earthquake monitors. the 
interactive displays provided an amusing backdrop to 
the delicious barbeque sponsored by anheuser-busch 
companies, inc.
 another highlight of the conference was listening to 
Jordan price, who spoke at the president’s circle award 

luncheon and described the unique and profound jour-
ney he took on the appalachian trail during his “trek 
against trash.” (see story on page 4.) sharing pieces 
of his online diary with the audience, Jordan’s deeply 
personal and touching story influenced everyone who 
had the opportunity to hear him speak.
 during the conference, mckenna announced various 
new keep america beautiful programs and partner-
ships, including a key alliance with curbside value 
partnership (cvp), an organization that helps to 
bolster curbside recycling programs. (see story on 
page 16.) steve thompson, program director of cvp, 
spoke to affiliates about organizing recycling programs 
within their community. 
 another memorable session was conducted by Jeff 
young, a Washington correspondent on public radio 
international’s “living on earth.” young left attendees 
with some closing thoughts on the last day of the con-
ference by highlighting the goals of the new obama 
administration. stressing that “going green” is an 
opportunity for kab to seize, young noted that, more 
than ever, young people are conscious of the environ-
ment and are engaged and interested in changing the 
world they live in. 
 of course, the conference would not be complete 
without the national awards luncheon in which af-
filiates, their partners and volunteers were honored 
for their dedication, hard work and environmental 
stewardship. russell bauman brecheen Jr. of nashville, 
tenn., was honored with the iron eyes cody award 
and stephanie hutchins of natchez, miss., was given 
the mrs. lyndon b. Johnson award. their achieve-
ments have had 
overwhelming 
positive effects 
on the com-
munities where 
they live and 
work, and the 
environments 
they help to 
beautify.

55th National Conference: Green is the Theme
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1.  Keep Great milwaukee Beautiful’s 
Joe Wilson discussing one 
of KGmB many programs in a 
conference breakout session. 

2.  Keep Houston Beautiful executive 
Director robin Blut (left) spends 
time with Great american 
cleanup managing Director Gail 
cunningham and KaB’s president 
& ceO matt mcKenna. 

3.  Keep america Beautiful board 
member John rosenow, ceO of the 
arbor Day foundation, discusses 
the nature explore program and 
partnership with KaB.

3

In an effort to expand it’s 
educational outreach, KAB is 
offering the “KAB Webinar 
Series” with monthly topics 
covering a wide range 
of topics of interest to 
affiliates, community organizers, civic leaders, and more . 

Replacing the former Midyear Affiliates Forum, the KAB 
Webinar Series provides a free, engaging and flexible way 
for affiliates to fulfill their annual training requirement to 
remain in “good standing .”

A listing of sessions for KAB affiliates are posted in the 
calendar section of the KAB Affiliates Online Network 
(www .kabforums .org) . Sessions offered to the general 
public will be listed on KAB’s Web site (www .kab .org/
webinars) . Whenever possible, downloadable archives of 
past webinars will also be made available .

KAB
Webinar
Series

LeARN MoRe oNLINe:  
KAB oFFeRS WeBINARS IN 2009

EVIE, the lit ter-
scavenging mascot 
of Keep Evansville 
Beautiful, made a 
special conference 
appearance.
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new partner relationships announced at the  
national conference will play a central role in the 
keep america beautiful’s evolution, addressing issues 
as diverse as youth development, recycling, ocean 
debris, and community greening.
 research shows that when children have regular 
contact with nature they learn and grow better – both 
physically and emotionally. yet a 2002 study indicated 
that 34 percent of american children lack local access 
to even a playground or basic green space. 
 in response to this troubling reality, the arbor day 
foundation, led by its president and kab board 
member John rosenow, developed the nature explore 
program in conjunction with dimensions educational 
research foundation. the program provides educators, 
designers, and families with resources to connect chil-
dren with the natural world on a daily basis. nature 
explore provides research-based, field-tested design 
principles for creating outdoor play and learning spaces 
wherever a school, early childhood center, or park 
might have a traditional playground. 
 keep america beautiful is creating a nature explore 
classroom program kit that will inform, recruit and  
assist affiliates in developing a nature explore class-
room. training sessions at state affiliate meetings as 
well as “train the trainer” sessions will engage affiliates 
in rolling out this program. 
 another partnership announced at the conference 
was with earth911, a pre-eminent Web-based source 

of recycling and environmental stewardship informa-
tion. as a strategic partner of earth911, kab will 
provide access to the extensive earth911.com database 
of local recycling options, provide educational content 
on earth911.com, and connect affiliate activities and 
recycling programs to the earth911.com database. in 
turn, both organizations will seek further opportunities 
that increase consumer access to recycling programs, 

and help increase the rate of recycling nationwide.
 kab president and ceo matt mckenna also  
announced a partnership with the pennsylvania  
horticultural society (phs) targeted to further kab’s 
focus on community beautification. 
 “greening urban landscapes and rural centers results 
in a cleaner, more beautiful environment,” said  
mckenna. “equally important, however, is that green-

ing helps establish a platform for developing more 
economically vital communities with smaller carbon 
footprints and happier, healthier residents.”
 phs will support kab affiliates by offering  
workshops and training via conferences and Webinars.  
it will also share its research and technical expertise 
through the phs mclean library, publications  
and website.
 the society will also offer training in community 
engagement, accessing local resources, selecting ap-
propriate plant species, and other areas of expertise 
developed through philadelphia green, the phs urban 
revitalization program that has served as a model for 
cities around the country.
 keep america beautiful also forged a relationship 
with the ocean conservancy. “When it comes to keep-
ing our oceans alive and healthy, the ocean conservan-
cy’s work is among the most highly-respected in the 
nonprofit world,” mckenna stated.
 the organizations will share relevant data, including 
one jointly-produced Webinar; participate in each or-
ganization’s annual conference; and develop a coalition 
approach to preventing litter.
 “the ocean conservancy’s president & ceo vikki 
spruill and i are both excited to bring together our 
organizations to address our mutual concerns and to 
provide greater service to all communities – both 
coastal and otherwise – where water issues are of key 
concern,” mckenna added.

embracing New Partnerships Moves KAB Forward

I don’t have to tell you that times 
are getting tough . This year, we 
all entered into a volatile financial 
period that will be studied for 
generations to come . 
 Of course this economy puts a 
new strain on your fundraising, but 
the larger affects of the downturn 
could be felt even more deeply 
in your communities . The coming 
months – and perhaps years – will 
see financial realities that affect 
the entire nation, and ultimately 
trickle down to your communities . 
There will certainly be more 
layoffs . More plant closings . More 
foreclosures . Declining property 
values… all of these things will 
cumulatively take a toll on our 
communities .
 But there is reason for hope .
 Thomas Friedman, in his book “Hot, Flat, and Crowded,” 
reminds us that there is a Chinese proverb that says: ”When 
the wind changes direction, there are those who build walls 
and those who build windmills .” 
 And yes . The wind has changed direction . The era 
we are heading into will be an era in which our lives, our 
ecosystems, our economies, our politics and communities 

will be constrained if we do not find 
a better way, a greener way, a more 
sustainable way to live . We must find 
better ways to protect our natural world .
 So I say, let’s build some windmills . Let’s 
take the lead .
 My first responsibility as incoming 
President was to work with our board and 
national staff to develop a strategic plan to 
guide us in the coming years .
 Our vision for the organization – and for 
you - is threefold .
 First, we will be increasing our focus 
on recycling and taking this portion of our 
mission to new levels of sophistication and 
intensity . Why is recycling is a wonderful 

“windmill” for us? Simply put, it just makes 
good sense .
 From an environmental standpoint, 

recycling protects our natural resources, conserves energy, 
and ultimately has a huge effect on the carbon footprint of 
businesses, individuals, government, and households . 
 From a corporate standpoint, recycling makes good 
financial sense and provides an important platform for 
social responsibility efforts that affect bottom lines .
 From a financial standpoint, recycling helps our 
communities, notwithstanding the current downturn in 
commodities markets, to find new streams for revenue and 

to avoid the costs of inefficient disposal .
 From a consumer standpoint, recycling is the simple, 
everyday action that anyone can do to help the environment . 
Some say that it is a “gateway” to deeper environmental 
involvement and concern that engages individuals in even 
greater sustainable behaviors .
 And thus, recycling is central to our brand and our 
future . Along with Curbside Value Partnership, we will 
be introducing many new programs that reinvigorate our 
connection to all of the “three R’s .”
 Second, we will be expanding our outreach to the 
next generation of environmental stewards, the future 
champions of Keep America Beautiful that will guide and 
shape our organization well into the future . Recycling 
plays a large part in that, but on a larger scale, we have to 
make sure that our brand, our programs, our “touchpoints,” 
our language, our look…and our promise…continue to 
be relevant to our nation’s young people . Keep America 
Beautiful is committed to this – it is absolutely vital to 
our future .
 Third, we will be expanding our partnerships with other 
organizations – both for profit and nonprofit – whose visions 
complement our own . In this day and age, everything is 
interconnected, and nobody can go it alone . By forging 
strong relationships, looking beyond our traditional 
partnerships, and thinking strategically, our mission is 
amplified, our credibility is bolstered, and…simply put…
more gets done . 
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Walls or Windmills? Strategic Vision for Keep America Beautiful

These remarks by Keep America 
Beautiful President & CEO Matt 
McKenna are excerpted from his  
2008 National Conference Address.

“ Greening helps establish a  
platform for developing more  
economically vital communities 
with smaller carbon footprints  
and happier, healthier residents.”

  -Matt McKenna  
  President & Ceo of Keep America Beautiful
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Russell Bauman Brecheen Jr ., has always been devoted to keep-
ing America beautiful . As a native of Nashville, Tenn ., Brecheen 
has been dedicated to the mission of environmental stewardship 
in his home state . From his commitment to community involve-
ment to his personal enthusiasm to clean up Nashville, Brecheen 
has been practicing what he preaches for more than 40 years as 
an exceptional and inspirational community leader . 
 In recognition for his outstanding involvement and participation 
in Nashville community improvement activities, Keep America 
Beautiful awarded Brecheen the Iron Eyes Cody Award at the 2008 
KAB National Conference .

 

The Iron Eyes Cody Award commemorates the star of the legend-
ary ‘Crying Indian” campaign’s exceptional leadership in raising 
public awareness about litter prevention, community beautifica-
tion, solid waste issues, and the need for citizens to participate  
in activities that preserve and enhance natural resources and 
public lands .
 Not surprisingly, this is not Brecheen’s first award . In August 
of 1990, Brecheen, who served in the Army from 1953 to 1957, 
received a Certificate of Appreciation from Fort Campbell after he 
volunteered to transport Pepsi products to the 3rd Battalion, 502nd 
Infantry during the pre-deployment phase of Operation Desert 
Shield . After serving in the military himself, Brecheen joined Bea-
man Pepsi Cola Bottling Company where he worked for 35 years 
in the sales and marketing departments . He continued with the 
Pepsi Bottling Group from 1993 to 1997 before retiring . During his 
career at Pepsi Cola Bottling, Brecheen raised nearly $45,000 in 
scholarship money through the TN Grocers Education Association 
for employees and children . 
 One of Brecheen’s main environmental passions is removing 
illegal signs from telephone poles . This past year alone, Brecheen 
personally removed 7,366 signs and recycled them at local 
convenience centers only to donate the proceeds of this recycled 
content to the Nashville Alliance for Public Schools . Having 
formed a partnership with the management of WalMart Neighbor-
hood Market in his district, Brecheen also opened a Recycling 
Drop-Off site and helped to facilitate the donation of 10 recycling 
bins to neighboring school communities .

 Brecheen works with the Nashville Metro Government agencies 
to keep the public informed about the importance of beautifying 
communities, and especially about eliminating unsightly litter 
and illegal signs posted throughout towns and cities . In 2003, 
Brecheen was appointed to the Metropolitan Beautification and 
Environment Commission (MBEC) . He now serves as the Chairman 

of the MBEC .
    Brecheen, who 
has been married to 
his wife Ruby for 43 
years, continues to 
make a difference, 
encouraging schools 
to participate in 
environmental stew-
ardship activities and 
motivating individuals 
to change their habits . 
A tree at Whitfield 

Park in Nashville has been planted in his honor, and his participa-
tion is continually recognized in Nashville and by schools and 
organizations . 
 Brecheen is active in every aspect of his community from  
teaching elementary school children about the importance of 
recycling to working with the government and civic groups to 
holding major cleanups each year . Indeed, he is a beloved and 
irreplaceable member of the greater Nashville community .

The recipient of Keep America Beautiful’s 2008 Mrs . Lyndon B . 
Johnson Award is Stephanie Hutchins . An active community 
member of Natchez, Miss ., Hutchins’ continual dedication and 
enthusiasm for environmental stewardship have made her an 
essential and irreplaceable member of her community and the 
Keep America Beautiful network of affiliates .
 The Mrs . Lyndon B . Johnson Award, which commemorates 
the former first lady’s leadership in beautification, is given for 
exceptional leadership in litter prevention and beautification 
activities . Since 1968, more than 50 outstanding women have 
received this special award .
 After having graduated from the University of Arkansas, 
Hutchins moved to Natchez and immediately became involved in 

various civic and community organizations . Because of her skills 
as a leader and her concern for the environment, Hutchins quickly 
established a beautification committee recognizing just how 
important it was for her to activate and engage fellow community 
members in beautifying Natchez . 
 Hutchins focused on two key areas: education and enforcement . 
 First, by instructing others about rules, regulations and 
transgression penalties associated with litter and then by 
enforcing these standards, Hutchins was able to initiate change 
and inspire community members to adopt these same policies . 
The contributions she made were only the beginning in a series of 
steps Hutchins took to further challenge the actions and alter the 
practices of those in Natchez and more largely in Mississippi . 
 Hutchins lobbied to add more money to her city’s budget so that 
she could further institute environmental beautification programs; 
her efforts were successful and in 2005, $10,500 was added to the 
city budget to maintain tree wells and develop planting activities . 
Concerned by the amount of cigarette litter in downtown Natchez, 
Hutchins petitioned to add ash receptacles to certain locations . 
Eventually, 16 receptacles were placed within the city and 
civic organization members were given pocket ashtrays . As the 
Chairman of the Mayor’s Beautification Committee, Hutchins has 
successfully instituted a Keep America Beautiful Cigarette Litter 
Prevention Program in Natchez, led the community to form the 
Keep Natchez-Adams County Beautiful affiliate organization, and 
worked with state leaders in Mississippi to establish incentives 
for residents to take part in beautification activities .
 As a state director for the National Beer Wholesalers 
Association, the secretary of the Mississippi Malt Beverage 

Association, an owner of Southwest Distributors (an Anheuser-
Busch distributorship), Chairman of the board for Keep Mississippi 
Beautiful/PAL, and a lead organizer in the Great America Cleanup, 
Hutchins continues to demonstrate an engaged concern for the 
environment . She has always encouraged people to recycle  
and even more importantly to take part in any and all activities 

that will beautify 
America . 
    In 2001, the Natchez-
Adams County Chamber 
selected Hutchins to 
receive the Athena 
Award for her work in 
the community . In 2005, 
Hutchins was awarded 
with the Louise Godwin 
Award for excellence in 
beautification by Keep 
Mississippi Beautiful/
PAL, and in 2007 she 
was honored by Keep 
America Beautiful 
with the Volunteer 
Leadership Award . 
Her activism and 

commitment to environmental stewardship are exceptional and in 
2008 Keep America Beautiful recognized her as the 53rd woman 
to receive the Mrs . Lyndon B . Johnson Award .

Russell Bauman Brecheen Jr., Receives Iron eyes Cody Award

Natchez’s Hutchins Awarded with the Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson Award

Stephanie Hutchins receives the Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson Award  
from Keep America Beautiful President & CEO Matt McKenna.
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Keep America Beautiful President & CEO Matt McKenna presents 
the Iron Eyes Cody Award to Russell Brecheen Jr.
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As the Chairman of the 
Mayor’s Beautification 
Committee, Hutchins has 
successfully instituted a 
Keep America Beautiful 
Cigarette Litter Prevention 
Program in Natchez, led 
the community to form 
the Keep Natchez-Adams 
County Beautiful affiliate 
organization, and worked 
with state leaders in 
Mississippi.

one of Brecheen’s main 
environmental passions is 
removing illegal signs from 
telephone poles. This past 
year alone, Brecheen per-
sonally removed 7,366 signs 
and recycled them at local 
convenience centers.
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2008 Affiliate Award Winners
AFFILIATE AwARDS 
Recognizing outstanding Keep America 
Beautiful affiliates and their successful 
initiatives to educate the public about litter 
prevention and encourage grassroots volunteer 
efforts to clean and beautify communities, thereby 
improving the quality of life.

first place
keep cobb beautiful, marietta, ga.  

– previously recognized (>200,000)
keep hillsborough county beautiful, inc., 

tampa, fla. – previously unrecognized 
(>200,000)

shreveport green, shreveport, la.  
– previously recognized (50,001-200,000)

keep mcallen beautiful, inc., mcallen, 
texas – previously unrecognized  
(50,001-200,000)

keep smyrna beautiful, smyrna, ga.  
– previously recognized (50,000 or less)

keep georgetown beautiful, st. george, 
s.c. – previously unrecognized  
(50,000 or less)

second place
keep cincinnati beautiful, cincinnati, 

ohio – previously recognized (>200,000)
keep indianapolis beautiful, indianapolis, 

ind. – previously unrecognized 
(>200,000)

kab of anderson county, anderson, s.c.  
– previously recognized (50,001-200,000)

keep troup beautiful, lagrange, ga.  
– previously unrecognized  
(50,001-200,000)

keep beatrice beautiful, beatrice, neb.  
– previously recognized (50,000 or less)

keep north platte & lincoln county 
beautiful, north platte, neb.  
– previously unrecognized  
(50,000 or less)

distinguished service citation
keep glendale beautiful, glendale, calif.  

– previously recognized (>200,000)
brightside, louisville, ky.  

– previously unrecognized (>200,000)
keep albany-dougherty beautiful, albany, 

ga. – previously recognized  
(50,001-200,000)

keep Warner robins beautiful, Warner 
robins, ga. – previously unrecognized 
(50,001-200,000) 

keep kingsport beautiful, kingsport, 
tenn. – previously recognized  
(50,000 or less)

keep katy beautiful, katy, texas  
– previously unrecognized  
(50,000 or less)

STATE AFFILIATE  
RECoGNITIoN AwARDS
diamond level
keep georgia beautiful
keep mississippi beautiful
keep nebraska beautiful
keep tennessee beautiful
keep texas beautiful
new mexico clean & beautiful

gold level
keep arkansas beautiful
keep pennsylvania beautiful
keep south carolina beautiful

silver level
keep illinois beautiful
keep louisiana beautiful
keep ohio beautiful

INNoVATIoN AwARDS 
Honoring innovative partnerships and programs 
in the areas of litter prevention, beautification, 
waste reduction and community improvement 
that support KAB affiliates and their missions. 
These awards are chosen by the affiliates.

beautification and community 
improvement
keep ouachita parish beautiful,  
 monroe, la.

litter prevention
keep mobile beautiful, mobile, ala.

waste reduction
keep pine bluff/Jefferson county clean  
 & beautiful, pine bluff, ark.

STATEwIDE INNoVATIoN 
AwARDS
This award honors innovative partnerships and 
programs that support KAB state affiliates and 
their missions.

program
keep georgia beautiful

partnership
keep ohio beautiful

NATIoNAL AwARDS - 
BEAUTIFICATIoN & 
CoMMUNITY IMPRoVEMENT
first place
eli lilly and company, indianapolis, ind. 

(business/professional organization)
keep columbus beautiful, columbus, ohio 

(government agency)
keep athens-clarke county beautiful, 

athens, ga. (nonprofit/civic/community 
organization)

boys & girls club of alachua county, 
gainesville, fla. (youth group/school)

alpha tau epsilon, media, pa.  
(ptk service chapter)

second place
keep tupelo beautiful, tupelo, miss. 

(government agency)
keep muenster beautiful, muenster, 

texas (nonprofit/civic/community 
organization)

grand prairie high school a.p.e.s., grand 
prairie, texas (youth group/school)

keep evansville beautiful and vectren, 
evansville, ind. (business/professional 
organization)

distinguished service citation
diane cook - natural resources specialist/

park ranger, monroe, la.  
(government agency)

keep mcallen beautiful, mcallen, texas  
(nonprofit/civic/community 
organization)

take pride Winnipeg! and ecole leila 
north, Winnipeg, can  
(youth group/school)

ktka 49 abc making a difference, 
topeka, kan. (business/professional 
organizations)

NATIoNAL AwARDS-LITTER 
PREVENTIoN
first place
mississippi power company,  

renew our rivers, gulfport, miss.  
(business/professional organizations)

keep liberty county beautiful, hinesville, 
ga. (government agency)

retrieving w evie, keep evansville 
beautiful, fifth third bank, evansville, 

 ind. (nonprofit/civic/community 
organization)

daniels elementary, grand prairie, texas 
(youth group/schools)

eta omega, Wesson, miss.  
(ptk service chapter)

second place
city of chesapeake, chesapeake, va. 

(government agency)
cut-out-cops on patrol, mobile, 

ala. (nonprofit/civic/community 
organization)

northlich, cincinnati, ohio  
(business/professional organization)

lake Jackson youth advisory commission, 
lake Jackson, texas (youth group/
school)

distinguished service citation
topeka housing and neighborhood 

development, topeka, kan. 
(government agency)

brightside, louisville, ky. (nonprofit/
civic/community organization)

brb contractors, inc., topeka, kan. 
(business/professional organization)

kentuck elementary school litter, 
ringgold, va. (youth group/school)

NATIoNAL AwARDS FoR 
wASTE REDUCTIoN
first place
giant food stores, llc, carlisle, pa. 

(business/professional organizations)
keep dorchester county beautiful, st. 

george, s.c. (government agency)
keep troup beautiful, lagrange, ga.  

(nonprofit/civic/community 
organization)

dickinson elementary, lake Jackson, texas 
(youth group/school)

second place
Waste management, cobb county, ga. 

(business/professional organizations)
keep cobb beautiful, marietta, ga. 

(government agency)
keep america beautiful - topeka/shawnee 

co., topeka, kan. (nonprofit/civic/
community organization)

spalding academy, grand island, neb. 
(youth group/school)

distinguished service citation
Jtekt automotive tennessee - vonore 

company, morristown, tenn. (business/
professional organization)

laurens co. solid Waste management 
authority, dublin, ga.  
(government agency)

virginia’s assign-a-highway program, 
abingdon, ga. (nonprofit/civic/
community organization)

st. isidore need group, columbus,  
neb. (youth group/school)

RoGERS AwARDS
Recognizing KAB affiliates and their partners’ 
outstanding public service advertisements that 
advance the local and national goals of KAB.

first place:
keep miami gardens beautiful, miami 

gardens, fla. (radio advertising)
keep Jacksonville beautiful, Jacksonville, 

fla. (local tv advertising)
keep mississippi beautiful, Jackson, miss. 

(statewide tv advertising)

second place:
keep greater milwaukee beautiful,

milwaukee, Wis. (radio advertising)
keep glendale beautiful, glendale, calif. 

(local tv advertising)
keep philadelphia beautiful, philadelphia, 

pa. (local tv advertising)
keep texas beautiful, austin, texas 

(statewide tv advertising)

distinguished service citation:
keep tennessee beautiful, memphis, tenn. 

(radio advertising)
keep mobile beautiful, mobile, ala. (local 

tv advertising)

CIGARETTE LITTER 
PREVENTIoN PRoGRAM 
AwARDS
first-time implementation
first place: keep katy beautiful,  

katy, texas

expanded implementation
first place: keep corinth beautiful, 

corinth, miss.
second place (tied): keep athens-clarke 

beautiful, athens, ga., and keep 
dorchester county beautiful,  
st. george, s.c.

third place: hot springs/garland 
beautification commission,  
hot springs, ark.

kEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL/
US STATE DEPARTMENT oF 
TRANSPoRTATIoN PARTNER 
AwARDS
california department of transportation
indiana department of transportion
mississippi department of transportation
new mexico department of transportation
ohio department of transportation
pennsylvania department of transportation
tennessee department of transportation
texas department of transportation

GREAT AMERICAN CLEANUP™ 
NATIoNAL AwARDS
best documented cleanup
new mexico clean & beautiful 

best promotion campaign
keep tennessee beautiful

outstanding sponsor support
keep centralia beautiful, centralia, ill.
keep columbus beautiful,  
 columbus, ohio
keep dorchester county beautiful,  
 st. george, s.c.
keep douglasville beautiful,  
 douglasville, ga.
keep evansville beautiful, evansville, ind.
keep greater milwaukee beautiful,  
 milwaukee, Wis.
keep lake Jackson beautiful,  
 lake Jackson, texas
keep meridian/lauderdale county 
beautiful, meridian, miss.
keep taylor county beautiful, perry, fla.
keep vermilion county beautiful,  
 danville, ill.
operation green team - keep huntsville 
beautiful, huntsville, ala.

GREAT AMERICAN CLEANUP™/
US STATE DEPARTMENT 
oF TRANSPoRTATIoN 
PARTNERSHIP AwARDS
california department of transportation 
mississippi department of transportation

north carolina department of 
transportation 

ohio department of transportation 
pennsylvania department of transportation 
tennessee department of transportation 
texas department of transportation 

MRS. LYNDoN B. JoHNSoN 
AwARD 
This award was named in honor of the 
former First Lady, to recognize her numerous 
litter prevention and beautification activities. 
This award is given to a woman who is an 
outstanding leader in promoting Keep America 
Beautiful’s mission. 
stephanie hutchins,  

natchez, miss.

IRoN EYES CoDY AwARD
This award was named in honor of KAB’s 
landmark public service campaign of the 
1970s, which is credited with awakening 
the environmental consciousness of an entire 
generation of Americans. This award is given 
to a man who is an outstanding leader in 
promotion KAB’s mission.
russell bauman brecheen, Jr., 

nashville, tenn.

THE wILLIAM NASH AwARD 
Named in honor of a man who helped to 
build the Keep America Beautiful Affiliate 
Network, this award recognizes a new Keep 
America Beautiful Affiliate (certified in the 
last three years) for outstanding achievement 
in implementing the Keep America Beautiful 
System. 
keep slidell beautiful, slidell, la.

PRoFESSIoNAL  
LEADERSHIP AwARD
The highest professional honor given by Keep 
America Beautiful, this award is presented 
annually to one or more Keep America Beautiful 
Affiliate directors who have built and sustained 
a local or state program with exceptional success. 
Those honored have also furthered the goals of 
Keep America Beautiful by their contributions 
to the national Affiliate Network, including 
training initiatives and the establishment of 
model programs and long-term partnerships 
between the public and private sectors. Over the 
past 20 years, more than 40 exemplary local 
and state leaders have received the Professional 
Leadership Award.
carolyn tomlinson, 

keep dorchester county beautiful, st. 
george, s.c., and stacee farrell, 
keep athens-clarke county beautiful, 
athens, ga.

VoLUNTEER  
LEADERSHIP AwARD 
The ability of Keep America Beautiful 
Affiliates to execute their mission is directly 
connected to the level of commitment given by 
their volunteers. A volunteer’s impact makes a 
lasting impression on our nation’s communities. 
To be a volunteer take a person who is willing to 
put their self before others. To take a leadership 
position takes much more, appropriately, Keep 
America Beautiful has created this Volunteer 
Leadership Award to honor those volunteers 
who have gone above and beyond in a leadership 
position and given of themselves to improve and 
beautify their communities. This award is 
dedicated to board members and other leadership 
volunteers across our great nation. 
larry troWel, keep cenla beautiful, 

alexandria, la.
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fame comes in all shapes and sizes, and for 
keep liberty county beautiful it came as a 

giant crayon. both keep liberty county beautiful 
(hinesville, ga.) and keep indianapolis beautiful set 
guinness World records through distinctive ways 
of engaging individuals in community improvement 
activities. 
 keep liberty county beautiful created a record-
setting 605.5 lb. crayon made from 119,646 locally 
recycled crayons. built with the intention of bringing 
a diverse community together for one purpose, the 
plum colored crayon, named “liberty,” towered 
over students in the lyman hall elementary school 
gymnasium and symbolized the many ethnicities 
and cultures that make up liberty county’s “melting 
pot.” the 9-foot, 8-inch crayon is the world’s largest 
crayon and one of the most colorful ways, to date, of 
celebrating communities and recycling.
 keep indianapolis beautiful (kib), in partnership 
with eli lilly and company as well as 50 other local 
community organizations, also received worldwide 
attention for the creation of a mural that spans 1,230 
feet of indianapolis’ madison ave. the mural is now 
the world’s largest paint-by-number mural, a record 
formerly held in china. 
 showcasing local attractions and landmarks in 
indianapolis, the mural (designed by patrick viles, 
a former manual high school/art institute of 
indianapolis student) is a charming and engaging 
example of how organizations and communities can 
come together to beautify their neighborhoods. the 
mural was part of lilly’s global day of service in 
which 20,000 employees worldwide took part. 
 “We’ve seen first-hand the impact that lilly’s 
global day of service has had on our indianapolis 
community,” said david forsell, president of kib. 

“in addition to donating the equivalent of more 

than 38,000 hours of service on one single day, 
lilly’s employees have also inspired others in the 
community to become involved. that’s a benefit to 
our community that is truly immeasurable.” 
 Without question, the collaboration between 
kib and lilly was a remarkable success – a record 
achievement that will be enjoyed by generations. lilly 
is in the midst of planning its next global day of 
service… and quite possibly breaking another record! 

local Affiliates Set World Records

telling a story through mosaics, Justin alaya 
and valeri lambert worked with 18 students 
from the south allison hill area of harrisburg, 
penn., to create a mosaic that will beautify their 
neighborhood and help to encourage the reducation  
of waste and litter. 
 the mosaics, which have been placed near two tree wells, 
were designed with the concept of “roots” and diversity in 
mind. With the shared theme of flags representing the 
nationalities found throughout the community, each of 
the two mosaics surrounding the tree wells draw upon 
the notion of “roots” in two different ways. the first of the 
mosaics was inspired by the lifecycle of a tree and depicts 
the way in which a tree grows. the second mosaic, a more 
symbolic one, represents a global depiction of roots. 
 by looking closer and closer at the mosaic, the viewer sees 

pennsylvania, then harrisburg, then the city 
and eventually an ant. made of broken ceramic 
and mirrors, the mosaics were created by young 
members of the community with the idea of 
fostering pride and value in community and self. 

 the project was made possible through a partnership 
with keep pennsylvania beautiful, in conjunction with 
tri-county housing development corporation, city of 
harrisburg and harrisburg Weed & seed.

Community Roots 
Portrayed Through  
Mosaic Tiles

Another Guiness World Record was set by Keep Liberty County 
Beautiful with the largest recycled crayon. (Photo courtesy of 
Keep Liberty County Beautiful)

The world’s longest paint-by-number mural was created during the 
Keep Indianapolis Beautiful/Eli Lilly Global Day of Service program.
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keep austin beautiful helped to pave the path for 
runners who want to be that much closer to going 
green. the austin marathon, the “greenest” marathon 
to date, encouraged participants and attendees 
to support environmentally friendly practices by 
employing “green” alternatives throughout the event. 
 registration for the event was carried out online to 
eliminate paper usage, and public transportation and 
carpooling were encouraged by the austin marathon 
event organizers. official race vehicles and trucks 
were powered by bio-diesel fuel and a farmer’s market 
that supported local and organic produce stood at the 
finish line. 

 keep austin beautiful provided attendees with 
recycling bins, which were filled with more than 
13,000 plastic water bottles and amounted to 4,375 
pounds of plastic recycled on that day. Runner’s 
World named the event the “greenest race in north 
america” with “green team leaders” from every 
industry contributing to the success of the event. 
 austin is known to be one of the most 
environmentally progressive cities in the united  
states and keep austin beautiful has been 
instrumental in helping to initiate green practices  
and encourage environmental stewardship throughout 
the austin community.

Far from home, Elizabeth Eubanks, a 
science teacher and volunteer for Keep 
Palm Beach County (Fla.) Beautiful 
(KPBCB), helped to organize a community 
cleanup in Barrow, Alaska. Elizabeth 
spent time teaching children in Alaska 
about the detrimental effects of littering 
and pollution, and spoke to adults about 
cigarette litter prevention, while doing 
field research on the role of carbon in 
arctic tundra ecosystems. By educating 
communities, organizing cleanups and 
bringing KPBCB promotional materials 
with her, Elizabeth has helped to keep 
the spirit and mission of Keep America 
Beautiful alive both at home in Florida and 
across the continent in Alaska.

At the cornerstone of Keep America Beautiful’s mission is 
education . Not only does Keep America Beautiful (KAB) seek to 
educate the public about litter and other community improvement 
issues, KAB affiliates at the state and local levels often gather to 
learn from one another .
 In February, Tennessee celebrated 25 years of community 
improvement with its Tennessee Department of Transportation 
(TDOT)/Keep Tennessee Beautiful (KTnB) Biennial State 
Conference in Nashville . The theme of the conference was 

“Twenty Five Years of Improving the World Around Us,” as speakers 
reflected on the history of KTnB and also looked toward the future 
of the nonprofit organization . 
 Keep Tennessee Beautiful State Leader Edith Heller kicked off 
the event by showing a historical video, “Voices of Change,” to 
attendees . The video featured the words of Heller, The Honorable 
Judge Larry E . Potter, Virginia “Happy” Birdsong and 2008 Iron 
Eyes Cody recipient Russell Brecheen Jr . and showed a visual 
timeline of important events from KTnB’s inception in 1983 to 
the present .
 That evening, TDOT Commissioner Gerald F . Nicely presented 
Awards of Excellence plaques and $40,000 in grant checks to 
the 24 winners from around the state, honoring the environmental 
achievements and legacies of people and organizations who 
work to improve their community’s appearance through public 
education programs . 
 While this gathering was going on in Tennessee, Keep South 
Carolina Beautiful was conducting its own statewide conference . 
These state conferences followed in the wake of a number of other 
meetings conducted by Keep America Beautiful affiliates .

 For example, affiliates from Alabama and Mississippi convened 
in January in Birmingham, Ala ., to talk about the successes of 
their organizations . Each affiliate coordinator was encouraged to 
bring with them information regarding a successful past project or 
program that can translate to other communities . 
 Keep Arkansas Beautiful hosted its Clean & Green Annual 
Symposium in November, which featured nationally-renowned 
experts who offered insight and real-world solutions on emerging 
challenges that threaten community environmental quality and 
impact economic viability .
 “People want to live, work, play and invest in communities 
that are clean, safe, healthy and vibrant,” said Robert Phelps, 
director of Keep Arkansas Beautiful . “Communities grow through 
the realization that economic and environmental interests make 
dollars and sense for the future .”
 Phelps described the Clean & Green Symposium as “a 
blueprint for constructive community change that city councils, 
quorum courts, chambers of commerce, law enforcement 
agencies, and civic and business leaders across the state can 
use to create practical responses to issues that impact a 
community’s environmental quality, such as litter, recycling, 
code enforcement, economic development, public health and 
safety, and sustainability .”
 Keep Iowa Beautiful is hosting its Fifth annual First 
Impressions Symposium – “Spring Cleaning Your Community”
 – in late March, and Keep Texas Beautiful’s annual conference 
will take place in Houston from June 8-11 . Each of the state 
meetings is different depending on the needs of the individual 
affiliates and their respective organizations . 

 Keep America Beautiful’s Director of Affiliate Certification 
Cecile Carson and Director of Education & Training Sue Smith, 
who travel throughout the country to participate in these 
conferences, educate affiliates about the importance of being 
in “Good Standing” and the significance of a strong state-affiliate 
relationship . The connections made during these conferences are 
vital to building stronger local programs, and are a true testament 
to one of the guiding principles of Keep America Beautiful, which 
is education .

The Race to Go Green changes in latitudes

twenty-Five Years of History celebrated in tennessee

Keep America Beautiful President & CEO Matt McKenna presents 
a recognition award to Arkansas Governor Mike Beebe. 

Keep Austin Beautiful provided  
recycling bins at The Austin Marathon.
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 Keep America Beautiful, the U .S . Conference of Mayors and 
Novelis Inc . announced the winners in the fifth annual “Cans for 
Cash: City Recycling Challenge” at the U .S . Conference of Mayors 
77th Winter Meeting in Washington, D .C . To encourage recycling, 
the program challenges like-sized cities to compete against each 
other in aluminum can collection for monetary awards . During 
October 2008, more than 40 cities collected over 115 million used 
beverage cans .

 “Recycling plays a critical role in maintaining the aluminum 
can as an environmentally sustainable package,” said Jean-Marc 
Germain, president of Novelis North America . “Every can that is 
recovered is turned back into a new beverage can, saving energy, 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and decreasing the use of 
natural resources . Plus, the aluminum beverage can is the only 
packaging material that more than covers the cost of collection 
and re-processing for itself and subsidizes other containers .”

 Keep America Beautiful affiliates that partnered with their cities 
were awarded $2,500 for their winning efforts in the following 
population categories: 
•  Division One (population 250,000+): *Louisville, Ky ., 

Mayor Jerry E . Abramson (Brightside)
•  Division Two (population 100,000-249,999): Newport News, Va ., 

Mayor Joseph Frank (Newport News Public Works Recycling)

•  Division Three (population 50,000-99,999): Gastonia, N .C ., 
Mayor Jennie Stultz (Keep Gastonia Beautiful

•  Division Four (population below 50,000): *LaGrange, Ga ., 
Mayor Jeff Lukken (Keep Troup Beautiful)

(* Note: 2007 Winners in Division Category)

 The winners of the $5,000 awards for the most aluminum 
cans recycled are: 
•  Division One: *Milwaukee, Wis . 

– 1,750,595 pounds, Mayor Tom Barrett
•  Division Two: *Fontana, Calif . 

–  266,271 pounds, Mayor Mark Nuami
•  Division Three: Hesperia, Calif . 

– 1,120,660 pounds, Mayor Mike Leonard
•  Division Four: University City, Mo . 

– 56,211 pounds, Mayor Joseph L . Adams

(* Note: 2007 Winners in Division Category)

 To help mayors engage their communities in recycling and 
raise awareness about its importance over the long term, cities 
submitted innovative education and marketing ideas for an 
additional $5,000 award . The cities being recognized for the 
most innovative campaigns are as follows:
• Division One: Lexington, KY, Mayor Jim Newberry
• Division Two: Irvine, CA, Mayor Sukhee Kong
• Division Three: North Miami, FL, Mayor Kevin Burns
• Division Four: Troy, OH, Mayor Mike Beamish

 “Keep America Beautiful encourages individuals and 
communities to increase their recycling rates, thus saving energy 
and reducing carbon emissions,” said Keep America Beautiful 
President & CEO Matt McKenna . “With partners Novelis and the 
U .S . Conference of Mayors – as well as Keep America Beautiful 
affiliate winners in Louisville, Ky ., Newport News Va ., Gastonia, 
N .C . and LaGrange, Ga . – we believe Cans for Cash is helping 
to heighten awareness of aluminum can recycling, and helping 
recycling to flourish in cities across the nation .”

 For a complete list of cities that participated in the 2008 Cans 
for Cash program, please visit: www .cans4cash .com .

As Keep Tennessee Beautiful commemorated 25 years of 
affiliation in February, a number of new programs across the 
country celebrated recent Keep America Beautiful affiliation . 
 Keep Waveland (Miss .) Beautiful was certified as a KAB 
affiliate on March 3 as part of the Great American Cleanup 
National Kickoff festivities . Keep Waveland Beautiful will focus 
on revitalizing Waveland and the surrounding communities that 
were devastated by hurricanes in past years . Keep Iberville 
(La .) Beautiful recently became an affiliate, promising to inspire 
and engage individuals to beautify their neighborhoods and 
initiate environmentally-friendly local practices . 
 In February, Keep Milliken (Colo .) Beautiful became the 
seventh affiliate in Colorado, as leaders from the other 
Colorado organizations shared useful tips on how to be a 
successful program . Also in February, Keep Miami (Fla .) 
Beautiful became Keep America Beautiful’s newest Florida 
affiliate . The new affiliate leaders of Keep Miami Beautiful 
spoke of plans to establish a vegetable garden at a local 
technical school, to work closely with the solid waste 
department, and to concentrate on helping to develop local 
neighborhoods with their diverse needs . 
 Illinois’ new affiliate – Keep Moline Beautiful – became a 
Keep America Beautiful affiliate in record time . It took only 

60 days for Moline to go through the pre-certification and 
certification processes . Moline has already developed a very 
successful recycling team, The Blue Can Group, coined of 
course after the hit performing group, the Blue Man Group . 

    Among the other 
new KAB affiliates 
in the past nine 
months are Keep the 
Hawaiian Islands 
Beautiful, Keep Terra 
Haute (Ind .) Beautiful, 
Keep Thomas County 
(Ga .) Beautiful, Keep 
Evangeline Parish 
(La .) Beautiful, Keep 

Jefferson Parish (La .) Beautiful, Keep Washington Parish (La .) 
Beautiful, Keep Fayetteville (N .C .) Beautiful, Keep St . Mary 
Parish (La .) Beautiful, Keep Summerton (S .C .) Beautiful, Keep 
McIntosh (Ga .) Beautiful, Keep Peachtree City (Ga .) Beautiful, 
Inc ., Keep Camden County (Ga .) Beautiful, Keep Tularosa (N .M .) 
Beautiful and Keep City of Lake Dallas (Texas) Beautiful . With 
the addition of all these affiliates, 2009 is sure to be an exciting 
new year for Keep America Beautiful . 

Keep AmeRicA BeAutiFul WelcomeS NeW AFFiliAteS

Keep America Beautiful’s Sue Smith presents KAB Certification 
plaques to (top) Milliken, Colo., Mayor Janie Lichtfuss and  
(bottom) Moline, Ill., Mayor Don Welvaert. 

cANS FoR cASH RecYcliNG cHAlleNGe ‘08
u.S. cities Recycle over 115 million Aluminum cans during National challenge

Keep Milliken Beautiful celebrates its  
birth as a KAB affiliate with a cake.
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Neighborhood Organization receiving awards to help implement 
programs to address the growing concern of graffiti in their 
communities . The 2009 grants applications will be available 
in April .

philip morris uSa, an altria company, 
cigarette litter prevention program Grants
Keep America Beautiful affiliates again have the opportunity 
to effectively address the problem of cigarette butts, the most 
commonly-littered item in America . The Cigarette Litter Prevention 
Program grants are awarded to affiliates in good standing who 
commit to implement the program by reviewing and supporting 
litter laws, placing PSA’s to educate the public, installing ash 
receptacles, and distributing pocket ashtrays to adult smokers, as 
well as reporting data per KAB’s requirements . Program grants 
range from $500 to $1500 and include 400 pocket ashtrays per 
grant program . To learn more about implementing the CLPP, please 
visit www .PreventCigaretteLitter .org .
 The success of KAB and its affiliates is due in large part to 
the ongoing support the organization receives from corporations 
investing in affiliate communities . Because of these partnerships, 
Keep America Beautiful has provided a voice and continues to find 
solutions for the environmental challenges of diverse communities 
across the nation . The grants awarded in 2008 and 2009 offer 
significant opportunities to change the way communities respond 
to the growing need for Americans to find ways to prevent litter, 
improve public spaces, reduce, reuse and recycle .

partnership Grant opportunities Strengthen KAB Affiliate communities

A series of grant opportunities, funded by corporate 
partners of Keep America Beautiful, are strengthening 
the national network by helping KAB affiliates to address 

local issues, expand services, and develop new programs . These 
grants are not only providing crucial funding in difficult economic 
times, but also building strong new partnerships between 
affiliates, local governments, their community residents, and the 
companies that support them .

Waste management, inc. think Green Grants
Now in its third year, the Think Green grants program, sponsored 
by Waste Management, awarded affiliates a total of $150,000 
in the form of 15 $10,000 grants . Selecting grant recipients 
from a field of 61 worthy entries was not easy, but the winning 
applications were chosen based on the overall impact of their 
proposal as well as their long-term viability and sustainability . 
All affiliates applying for the 2008 Think Green grants proposed 
focused programs addressing issues ranging from hands-on 
activities to environmental education and community outreach . 

upS foundation Grants
The UPS Foundation announced grants totaling $220,000 in 2008 
to support KAB’s environmental education initiatives, including 
the creation of KAB affiliate organizations on college campuses, 
support for a community volunteer initiative, and a partnership 
for the UPS Global Volunteer Month to encourage employee 
volunteerism . The grants, which include funds for planting trees, 
conservation, youth education and volunteerism, reflect the 
establishment of environmental stewardship as a new focus area 
by The UPS Foundation .
 Seven KAB affiliates received awards for their fall 2008 UPS 
Global Volunteer Month initiatives, with programs ranging from 
shoe and electronics recycling to community cleanup efforts to 
tree and flowerbed planting projects . In 2009, eight Community 
Volunteer Grants will be awarded through a competitive 
application process .

anheuser Busch environmental Grants
Anheuser-Busch, a long-time supporter of KAB, continues to 
help affiliates through the Anheuser-Busch Environmental Grants 
program, which recently awarded six affiliates with a total of 
$50,000 in grants . Now in its fourth year of the grants program, 
Anheuser-Busch has deepened the relationship between its 
wholesalers and KAB affiliates to help inspire environmental 
stewardship in affiliate communities by promoting sustainable 
community improvement and recycling efforts .

nestle Waters north america recycle on the Go Grants
In 2009, Nestle Waters North America, will award eight affiliates 
with significant grants . The Recycle on the Go Grants will be used 
by affiliates who have developed plans to encourage community 
recycling activity, particularly in public places or “out of home” 
events . Undoubtedly, the Recycle on the Go Grants will help to 
raise awareness about the significance of community recycling and 
encourage individuals to recycle items at larger public venues .

Sherwin-Williams Graffiti Hurts® Grants
The Sherwin-Williams Company is proudly sponsoring the Keep 
America Beautiful Graffiti Hurts® National Grant Program again in 
2009 . Since its debut in 2007, this grant program has helped raise 
awareness about the blight of graffiti, and engage and educate 
communities about the social costs of graffiti vandalism . Nearly 
100 applicants applied in 2008, with the Kent (Wash .) Police 
Department, ASPIRA, Inc . of New Jersey and the Corcoran (Minn .) 
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1.  A number of the more than 40 
volunteers from the UPS I Southeast 
Region gathered after working on 
Greensboro Beautiful’s invasive plant 
removal project at Keeley Park in 
Greensboro, N.C. 

2.  Students from the Hampton (Va.) 
City Schools participated in the 
Hampton Schools Recycle! program. 
The Hampton Clean City Commission 
received support for the program 
through a Waste Management Think 
Green grant.

3.  UPS Desert Mountain District 
volunteers helped Keep Phoenix 

Beautiful with its Pueblo Grande 
Museum Archaeological Park 
beautification project.

4.  A Waste Management Think  
Green grant helped support  
Keep Pennsylvania Beautiful/
Southeast’s “Don’t Trash that TV” 
recycling event.

5.  UPS Austin joined Keep Austin 
Beautiful for a waterway cleanup  
of Lady Bird Lake. 

6.  Keep Brevard Beautiful will be using 
its Waste Management Think Green 
grant to keep its local beaches clean.
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the Vision for America award is presented annually to 
distinguished leaders of honored corporations, whose 
personal and corporate commitment have significantly 
enhanced civic, environmental and social stewardship 
throughout the united states. 
 “itW and keep america beautiful share a 
similar approach to community service,” said speer, 
in accepting the award. “in fact, kab’s four guiding 
principles – education, individual responsibility, 

partnership and volunteer action – are representative of itW’s goals for 
improving our communities.
 “partnership is critical to any organization’s philanthropic endeavors, and 
keep america beautiful is one of the best organizations in the country at 
facilitating meaningful relationships between companies and their desire to 
achieve sustainable community improvement,” speer added.
 “With a focus on education, the arts, health and human services, social 
welfare, housing, environment and youth issues, itW has exemplified 
keep america beautiful’s holistic approach to strengthening communities 
by encouraging greater citizen engagement and participation,” said James 
skinner, vice chairman and ceo of mcdonald’s corporation, who was joined 
by susan crown, vice president of henry crown and company, in presenting 
the award to speer.
 “itW provides a wonderful example of corporate citizenship and  
social responsibility,” said keep america beautiful president & ceo matt 
mckenna. “We are proud to have had them as our partner for over  
two decades.”

a fortune 200 company, itW is comprised 
of over 825 business units in 52 countries. itW, 
with nearly 100 years of history, today designs 
and manufactures fasteners and components, 

equipment and consumable systems and a variety of specialty products and 
equipment for customers around the world.
 itW takes a minimal packaging approach across all of its business units, 
and its commitment to sustainable packaging solutions for itself and its 
customers. reducing packaging waste, and selecting sustainable materials 

has not only helped to protect the environment, but helped itW customers 
to save money through reduced shipping costs, streamlined operations, and 
materials recovery through recycling and reuse. 
 With this award keep america beautiful also salutes the itW 
foundation, which in 2007 alone gave $14 million in financial support 
to organizations in the communities where its companies operate. since 
1996, itW has contributed more than $75 million to over 100 different 
organizations.

keep america beautiful awards itW 
2008 Vision for America award
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1.  (from left) James Skinner, mcDonald’s 
corporation; Scott nehs, pepsiamericas, 
inc.; David Speer, itW; Susan crown, Henry 
crown and company; James farrell, itW; 
Heinz Haller, the Dow chemical company; 
and matt mcKenna, Keep america 
Beautiful.

2.  itW chairman & ceO David Speer 
accepting the Vision for america award.

3.  (from left) Barb Hastings, troy Bilt lawn 
and Garden equipment; Joe Wilson, Keep 
Greater milwaukee Beautiful; Su lok, the 
Scotts miracle-Gro company.

4.  the museum of Science & industry in 
chicago, scene of the award dinner and 
reception.

5.  (from left) Keep america Beautiful board 
member tom Brasco of Goldman Sachs  
& co.; nancy mcKenna; Hondi Brasco; matt 
mcKenna, KaB; and KaB board chairman 
Barry caldwell of Waste management, inc.

David B. Speer,  
Chairman and CEO of ITW

“ ITW provides a wonderful example of corporate  
citizenship and social responsibility.”

    -Matt McKenna, President & Ceo of Keep America Beautiful

(continued from cover) 
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JAMES A. SKINNER 
Vice Chairman and CEO 
McDonald’s Corporation

SUSAN CROWN
Vice President 

Henry Crown and Company

since 1986, keep america beautiful’s Vision for 
America award has been presented annually to 
distinguished leaders of honored corporations, 
whose personal and corporate commitment have 
significantly enhanced civic, environmental and 
social stewardship throughout the united states. 
for the first time in 1997, a special Vision for 
America award also was presented for lifetime 
achievement. 
 the Vision for America award is a 
limited-edition piece in which the design 
of the crystal pays tribute to america 
and our country’s beautiful red, white and 
blue banner. the 13 facets on the massive 
vertical cylinder symbolize the 13 stripes of the 
american flag and remind us of our historical beginnings, as a new nation 
of 13 former colonies. on the top slanted surface of the crystal are etched 
50 miniature stars, symbolizing the union of the 50 states.

 Vision for America Award 

2008 Vision for America Award Dinner Committee

2008 Vision for America Award Contributors
Benefactors
Susan Crown and William Kunkler
The Dow Chemical Company
Max and Jim Farrell
ING
KPMG LLP
McDonald’s Corporation
PepsiAmericas, Inc .
PepsiCo, Inc .
Rockwell Automation
UPS
Waste Management, Inc .
Wm . Wrigley Jr . Company

Patrons
The Allstate Corporation
Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc .
Aon Corporation
Archer Daniels Midland Co .
Baxter International Inc .
The Coca-Cola Company
Coca-Cola Recycling LLC
Deloitte LLP
Ernst & Young
Exelon Corporation
Goldman Sachs & Co .
Grosvenor Capital Management, L .P .
HSBC – North America
Kirland & Ellis LLP
Mr . and Mrs . John Krehbiel, Jr .
Leydig, Voit & Meyer, Ltd .
Mayer Brown LLP
Northern Trust
Owens-Illinois
Philip Morris USA, an Altria company

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Robert W . Baird & Co .
The Sherwin-Williams Company
Societe Generale Corporate  
 & Investment Banking
Robert J . Stucker

Sponsors
The Dow Chemical Company
Office Depot, Inc .
The Sherwin-Williams Company

Donors
ABF Freight Systems, Inc .
ACME Refining
American Chemistry Council
Ariel Investments
Charter One Foundation
Donlen Corporation
Energy BBDO Inc .
Sidney Epstein
Exxon Mobil
  Dave Dillemuth, Verl Heeke  

and Dave Sellers
Gould & Ratner LLP
Patrick and Catherine Goy
Gusmer Enterprises, Inc .
Madison Dearborn Partners, LLC
Office Max
Osler Hoskin & Harcourt LLP
Packaging Corporation of America
Packaging World
Reyes Holdings, LLC
The Thoughtpartners™ at dg&a
William Blair & Company, LLC

Keep America Beautiful (KAB) welcomes 
new staff members and applauds 

those who have received staff promotions . 
 John G . Byrne recently joined KAB to 
lead its fundraising and development 
activities as the Vice President of 
Development . As a key member of KAB’s 
senior management team, Byrne will help 
guide the organization’s comprehensive 
development agenda by identifying 
and implementing targeted fundraising 
activities and initiating new sources of 
funding through foundations, individuals 
and corporations . Moreover, Byrne 
will manage all development activities 
including restricted grant solicitation, 
unrestricted corporate grants, individual 
support, conference sponsorships and 
KAB’s annual fundraising dinner, the Vision 
for America Award .
 Keep America Beautiful’s new alliance 
with Curbside Value Partnership (see 
related story on page 16) has allowed 
KAB to add Curbside Value Partnership 
Program Director Steve Thompson to the 
KAB staff as well, providing KAB with 
additional expertise in all things recycling . 
In addition, KAB has added a new member 
to its communications team with Kate 
Brasco joining the organization as a 
Communications Specialist .
 Keep America Beautiful is also proud to 
recognize the achievements of two long-
time staffers – Becky Lyons and Carrie 
Gallagher . Lyons, who has served KAB 
as its Senior Vice President, Training & 
Affiliate Services, will now be KAB’s Chief 
Operating Officer . In addition to overseeing 

the affiliate services department, Lyons 
will also oversee all KAB programs and 
work toward more fully integrating all 
areas of the organization . She will also 
manage new and developing partnerships 
– for example, the new partnership with 

the Pennsylvania Horticulture Society – 
and will be responsible for hosting the 
KAB Webinar Series . She will continue 
to oversee KAB’s work with the State 
Leaders Council and the Affiliate Services 
Department . 
 Gallagher, who has served as Program 
Director for the Cigarette Litter Prevention 
Program, will now broaden her portfolio 
as Vice President, Programs and Strategic 
Outreach . She will grow and strengthen 
KAB’s programs by developing strategic 
alliances and public/private partnerships 
with non-governmental and governmental 
organizations, businesses and individuals .

KAB AddS to NAtioNAl StAFFDinner Vice-Chairmen

KENNETH E. KEISER 
President and COO 
PepsiAmericas, Inc.

ANDREW N. LIVERIS 
Chairman and CEO 

The Dow Chemical Company

W. JAMES FARRELL 
Retired Chairman 

Illinois Tool Works Inc.

KAB’s 
phone Numbers 
Have changed!

Keep America Beautiful has a new 
telephone system . The new main 
phone number is (203) 659-3000 . 

Each staff member has a direct 
dial phone and fax number . For a 
complete staff listing of phone 

numbers and faxes, go to 
www.kab.org/contacts
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Keep America Beautiful (KAB) 
has formed a strategic alli-
ance with the Curbside Value 
Partnership (CVP) that will help 
improve KAB’s focus on recycling . 
Curbside Value Partnership was 
formed in 2005 by The Aluminum 
Association and the Can Manu-
facturers Institute to help com-
munities grow and sustain their 
residential curbside recycling pro-
grams . Keep America Beautiful 
plans on integrating the resources 

of CVP with the reach of the KAB network of affiliates to generate 
a greater level of community involvement in curbside recycling .
 The goal of CVP is to help communities grow participation in 
their programs and help them measure this growth to make better 
decisions . On average, partnering communities have seen an in-
crease of 22 percent in recycling volume and a 20 percent increase 
in participation, successes that caught the attention of KAB .
 This alliance further highlights KAB’s commitment to waste 
reduction . Curbside Value Partnership represents a successful 
approach to increasing recycling participation, thereby helping 
communities realize the environmental and financial benefits of 
recycling and helping to fight the global war on climate change .
 Recycling is an effective and easy way for Americans to help 
improve the environment . If all of the materials that could have 
been recycled last year were, there would have been an offset 
of more than 99 million metric tons of CO2, emissions that are 
harmful to our climate . That equates to 505,000 rail car loads of 

coal, enough to stretch from Atlanta, Ga ., to Fairbanks, Alaska . 
The impact of recycling cannot be overstated . Moving forward 
CVP will work closely with KAB and its affiliates, operating as 
a KAB program . One in three KAB affiliate executive directors 
happen to serve as their communities’ recycling coordinators, and 
are responsible for increasing recycling access and participation 
rates—reinforcing why the alliance is a natural fit .
 Under the terms of the strategic alliance, KAB has assumed 
operational, fundraising and development responsibilities for the 
program . Steve Thompson, the founding program director, will con-
tinue as CVP’s Program Director . Thompson will work closely with 
KAB and its affiliate network to continue to launch and test new 
education programs .
 To date, more than 40 communities are CVP partners, includ-
ing the state of Georgia as well as Arlington County, Va .; Brevard 
County, Fla .; Burlington County, N .J .; Denver, Colo .; Kansas City, 
Mo .; Indian River, Fla .; Lancaster and York counties in Pennsylva-
nia, Mecklenburg County, N .C ., McLeod and St . Louis counties in 

Minnesota, Omaha, Neb .; 
Baton Rouge, L .A ., and Or-
lando, Fla ., among others .
 Each year CVP partners 
with three to five communi-
ties and works closely with 
them on a one-on-one basis 
to increase and measure 
their education efforts . 
Many of these partnerships 

have already taken place in communities with KAB affiliates . Mov-
ing forward, CVP will continue to look for opportunities to engage  

affiliates . Additionally, CVP will be providing training opportunities 
for affiliates to benefit from the past learning of CVP . In the mean-
time, KAB encourages affiliates to check out the CVP Web site at 
www .RecycleCurbside .org . It contains many resources and best 
practices on recycling .

Keep America Beautiful Forges New Strategic Alliance
Curbside Value Partnership to Increase KAB’s Focus on Recycling

look for more information about cVp  
and how your affiliate can benefit in upcoming  

KaB communications.

The CVP Web site www.RecycleCurbside.org is a great resource for all 
things recycling.

1 .  communications must be ongoing and consistent. 
If you only communicate with your residents once a year  
or through one medium, you cannot expect your program  
to be visible . 

2 .  participation must be promoted. CVP encourages communi-
ties to evaluate who is already recycling, and who is not and 
why . Reach out to the lowest hanging fruit first and get them  
to begin recycling or become more diligent . Encouraging  
participation (new bins on the curb) will lead to increased  
recyclables collected .

Here are some things the  
Curbside Value Partnership  
has learned when it comes  
to educating residents  
about recycling.

For more tips check out www.RecycleCurbside.org

The Curbside Value Partnership 
developed a toolkit that contains 
resources and information around 
ramping up recycling education  
efforts. It can be downloaded for free 
at www.RecycleCurbside.org.

Steve Thompson,
CVP Program Director  

3 .  touch on the basics such as how, when and where to 
recycle. Make sure that basic information about your program 
is easy to find . People should not have to search your Web site 
for a long time to find out how to get a bin, information about 
collection schedules or what can be recycled .

4 .  Visually get away from the expected. Your communications 
efforts do not need to show recycling bins and/or the things  
that should go in them . That’s what everyone expects to see  
and has seen for decades . People already know that recycling 
is a good thing to do . Education needs to motivate people to 
recycle via your curbside program . Use visuals that emotionally 
grab people .

5 .  Web sites are often the most overlooked, under-utilized 
marketing tool. The Web is often the first place people go to 
learn about your recycling program . It can help them shape their 
impression of your program . Don’t ignore it!


